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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

THE CHAMBER COFFEE FEB. 18 WAS HELD AT UNION STATE
BANK AND HOSTED BY PETER LOILER EDWARD JONES.

Rachel Lawson and Scott Adams
WINTERSET

WEDNESDAY HIGH 67 | LOW 27
Increasing clouds, mild

THURSDAY HIGH 37 | LOW 29

Periods of sun, much colder

Tim Krueger and Isaac Navarro

FRIDAY HIGH 51 | LOW 41
Cloudy, not as cool

SATURDAY HIGH 60 | LOW 23

Showers and a heavier t-storm

SUNDAY HIGH 44 | LOW 20
Mostly cloudy and cooler

Michelle McNamara and Peter Loiler
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FROM THE PUBLISHER

BEFORE YOU START
POLISHING YOUR HALO…

I generally avoid giving press
to survey results, as they are
often ploys from public relations
companies to avoid purchasing
advertising and gain free publicity
for their clients. Even so, this one
was too good to pass up.
Are you ready? Of the 50
states, Iowa ranks No. 46 in
sinfulness. That means 45 other
states have greater problems than
Iowans with issues like anger
and hatred, jealousy, excesses
and vices, greed, lust, vanity and
laziness. The study was issued by
WalletHub, a website that offers
credit scores and reports. Just
keep that in mind.
What defines sinful? WalletHub
says they examined the
aforementioned issues using many
relevant metrics, which are too
lengthy to list here. For the study,
all 50 states were compared across
47 indicators of immoral or illicit
behavior, from violent crimes per
capita to excessive drinking to

the share of the population with
gambling disorders. Each metric
was graded on a 100-point scale,
with a score of 100 representing
the highest level of sinfulness. Of
course, one person’s sin may be
another’s virtue, but please play
along.
What are the most sinful states,
according to the study? Nevada,
California, Texas, Florida and
Louisiana, in that order.
And the least sinful? Idaho,
Wyoming, Vermont, South Dakota
and good old Iowa.
But before you start polishing
your halo, you should know that
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all is not virtuous in the Hawkeye
state. In the excessive drinking
metric, Iowa ranked No. 4. That’s
not exactly something to say
cheers to, unless, of course, you
are in the excessive drinking
industry.
Overall, though, we Iowans
fared well in this survey. Our
more-sinful neighbors may call
us flyover country, but we don’t
mind. We have room to breathe,
lower stress levels and faith in our
Midwestern values. And we are
quite trusting, so much so that we
even believe survey results that
make us look good.
Cheers!
Have a great week, and thanks
for reading.
Shane Goodman
President and
Publisher
Big Green Umbrella Media
shane@dmcityview.com
515-953-4822, ext. 305
News contact
Tammy Pearson
515-953-4822, ext. 302
tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com
Advertising contact
Kristine McDonald
515-975-3543
kristine@iowalivingmagazines.com
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SPRING BREAK FUN AT THE LIBRARY

The Winterset Public Library offers a slew of activities to keep kids busy during spring break.
Monday, March 14: Pi Day Celebration from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Registration is required by Friday, March
11. Celebrate all things circular on 3-14. This family-friendly event is for all ages. Enjoy pizza, fruit, pie, donuts and
a Pi number reciting contest. The winner will get to throw a real pie in the youth librarian’s face at the end of the
event.
Tuesday, March 15: Duck, Duck, Goose, 10-11 a.m. Celebrate the coming of spring with baby chicks and other
baby animals. From noon to 5 p.m. is Family Game and Activity Day. There are options for everyone with this
family-friendly event.
Wednesday, March 16: Story Time with I-Smile at 10 a.m. Ensure a lifetime of health and wellness for your
little one with this interactive and informative story time. In the afternoon, 1-4 p.m. join Chalk the Walk. Weather
permitting, participants can chalk the walk all around the library. Chalk is supplied, and all ages are welcome. No
registration required.
Thursday, March 17, Messy Munchkins is from 10:15 a.m. to noon. Little ones ages 0-5 can delight in fun,
engaging gross motor play. Let them safely interact, explore and investigate. Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day from
1-3 p.m. Win a prize, make a craft, learn an Irish dance and enjoy some snacks at this family-friendly event. Wear
green! No registration required.
Friday, March 18, Stretch Yourself from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. In this family-friendly yoga challenge, see how many
yoga poses you can master from the signs around the library. At 10 a.m. is Friday Flick. Enjoy free popcorn while
watching the movie, “Encanto,” rated PG. Bring your pillow and blanket. No registration required. n

MADISON COUNTY
CONSERVATION BOARD
SEEKS VOLUNTEERS

Madison County Conservation Board is looking for
volunteers to help foster community appreciation and
care for the natural beauty of Madison County through
environmental education and outdoor recreation. Volunteers
are invited to help MCCB achieve this important mission.
MCCB is recruiting volunteers to help staff the front
desk of the new Conservation Center, set to open in the
spring. As a gateway to our county’s rich and unique
natural resources, the new Conservation Center will be an
important gathering place for the community. Volunteers
are also sought to assist with environmental education and
conservation work in the field. Training will begin in the
spring. Email Jessie at jlowry@madisoncounty.iowa.gov for
more information. n
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LUNCH
& LEARN

Wednesday, March 23,
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Winterset Public Library,
123 N. Second Ave.
Join the Madison County
Chamber of Commerce for its
Lunch and Learn Series. Speaker
will be Christina Moffatt with the
Greater Des Moines Partnership as
she spotlights the trends in small
business. She serves as director
of small business resources at the
Greater Des Moines Partnership.
She most recently served as regional
director for the Iowa Small Business
Development Center (SBDC),
overseeing Dallas, Polk, Jasper,
Warren and Marion counties. She
is also the owner of the awardwinning Crème Cupcake + Dessert,
which she founded in 2010. Cost
is $10 for Chamber of Commerce
members and $20 for non-Chamber
members. Register online at
https://business.madisoncounty.
com/events/details/lunch-learn2133?calendarMonth=2022-03-01 n
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FUNERAL NOTICES
Funeral notices, which run free of charge, can be emailed to tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com

SALLY OLDHAM

Sally Oldham, 73, of Winterset, died Feb. 22, 2022, after
living with Alzheimer’s for many years. She graduated from
Winterset High School in 1966 and attended Lindenwood
College before graduating from the University of Colorado
Boulder in 1970. After college, Sally lived in Europe for
several months before returning to teach high school speech/
drama and English in Rake then at Southeast Warren in Liberty Center. On
Feb. 2, 1974, Sally married David Oldham at the Chesnut family home in
Winterset. David and Sally had two children, Courtney and Zachary.
Sally spent many years staying home in Des Moines with her children.
During that time, she was a Campfire leader, started a cooking co-op with
two friends, helped with the family-owned rental properties, worked parttime at the P.E.O. Executive Office, and sold wedding invitations out of her
home. In 1995, the family moved from Des Moines to Sally’s childhood
home in Winterset. Sally tutored at the elementary school and worked as
the tour organizer/director at Union State Bank for 13 years before retiring
in 2013. While working at the bank, she organized too many trips to count
and traveled the world. Sally also held positions on the Winterset Library
Board and the Madison County Historical Society Board. She was an
active member of P.E.O. both in Des Moines (Chapter LS) and Winterset
(Chapter AG), holding officer positions in both chapters. She was also a
member of Progressive Study Club and Madison County Antique Club in
Winterset. Sally loved Winterset, and, in 2001, she received the Citizen of
the Year award.
She is survived by her husband, David, of Winterset; her children,
Courtney (Rob) Rose of Urbandale and Zach of Des Moines; and many
other relatives and friends.
Visitation is Thursday, March 3, 4-7 p.m. at Caldwell-Parrish Funeral
Home - Winterset Chapel, 1823 N. John Wayne Dr. Celebration of Life is
at 11 a.m. Friday, March 4, also at Caldwell-Parrish Funeral Home. A full
obituary is available online at www.caldwellparrish.com. n

ARIA LANE ARRINGTON

Aria Lane Arrington, 10 days old, died Feb. 23, 2022. Her
name means “Lioness” and “A Melody.” She is survived by
her parents, Ryan and Abigail. Funeral service was held Feb.
28 at New Bridge Church in Winterset. Burial followed in
the Winterset Cemetery. A full obituary is available online
at www.caldwellparrish.com. n
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RECIPE

MAKE YOUR ST. PATRICK’S DAY
SPREAD GREEN WITH ENVY
ST. PATRICK’S
DAY
SANDWICHES
Yield: 8 sandwiches
8 ounces plain cream cheese
spread, softened
1 cup finely shredded mozzarella
cheese
salt
4 English muffins
24 slices cucumber
8 thin slices green pepper
fresh cilantro leaves
lemon juice
lemon slices, for garnish (optional)

(Culinary.net) Freshen up your St. Patrick’s Day menu with easy, light
sandwiches inspired by the traditional color of the festivities. These open-faced
noshes can be perfect for lunch, snack time or even as an appetizer for get-togethers
with friends and family.
Layered with a smooth cream cheese and mozzarella mixture then topped with
crisp cucumber and a stem of green bell pepper, these St. Patrick’s Day Sandwiches
are easy and cute, which makes them a fan favorite at nearly any green gathering.
They’re also sprinkled with lemon juice to add a little acidity and create a nice, light
bite.
Plus, this recipe is quick to make. When you’re in a rush to get everything on the
table for the party, it’s easy to throw together and get on the platter in next to no
time.
The sandwiches pop off the plate with their bright, seasonal garnishes. While sure
to attract attention and have your loved ones asking “Where did you get this idea?”
they’re also an easy way to sneak a few vegetables into your kids’ diets.
Find more festive recipes and ideas at Culinary.net. n

Directions:
In bowl, mix cream cheese
spread, mozzarella cheese and salt
well.
Split English muffins in half. Cut
each muffin half into shamrock
shape.
Spread cheese mixture over
each muffin half.
Place three cucumbers on each
“shamrock,” one on each “leaf.”
Use green pepper slice as stem.
Place cilantro leaf on top of each
sandwich.
Sprinkle sandwiches with
lemon juice and add lemon slices,
for garnish, if desired.
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EVENTS IN THE AREA
‘LIVING AMERICAN COMPOSERS’

Sunday, March 6, 3-4 p.m.
Franklin Junior High, 4801 Franklin, Des Moines
The Central Iowa Wind Ensemble will be performing
its “Living American Composers” concert. The brilliance
and legacy of a composer’s musical output is often
not fully realized until long after death. This concert
features stunning works by American composers who are
alive, well and composing music for bands, orchestras
and choirs. The works on this program represent the
energy and “joie de vivre” of the American spirit that
inspired these artists to write such amazing music. Those
American composers include John Williams (“Jaws,”
eight of the “Star Wars” movies, “E.T.” and the first three
“Harry Potter” films), Michael Miller, Samuel R. Hazo,
and Robert Jager (from 1962 to 1965 he was arranger/
composer for the U.S. Navy Armed Forces School of
Music).
Admission is free. Tickets are available at https://
www.ciwe.org/living-american/.

JURASSIC QUEST

Friday and Saturday, March 11-12, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Sunday, March 13, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Iowa Events Center, 730 Third St., Des Moines
Tickets are available online at https://www.
jurassicquest.com/events/des-moines-ia and cost $22 for
kids and adults and $19 for seniors. Ticket for unlimited
rides for kids is $36, which includes entry. General
admission includes live shows, arts and crafts activities,
dinosaur and marine exhibits. Tickets for individual and
premium activities will be available on-site (from $6).
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EMAIL YOUR EVENT INFORMATION TO
TAMMY@IOWALIVINGMAGAZINES.COM

Off peak hours are weekdays (all day) and weekends
after 3 p.m. Free entry for children younger than 2.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE

Thursday, March 17, noon
Downtown Des Moines
The Friendly Sons of St. Patrick are staging their
annual parade in downtown Des Moines, beginning at
noon, starting at 15th Street and Grand Avenue, heading
east to Eighth Street. New this year is a Block Party at
13th and Grand, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Your $5 admission
gets you access to watch the parade, food trucks, live
music, a beer tent and more. More information is
available at www.friendlysonsiowa.com.

HOOPS AND HOPS

Thursday through Friday,
March 17-19
Cowles Commons
Des Moines Performing Arts
(DMPA) announced the return
of the immensely popular event,
Hoops and Hops, on Cowles
Commons. Now in its fifth year, this three-day free event
invites basketball fans to enjoy all the NCAA tournament
action starting Thursday, March 17. Times are 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. on Thursday, 1-10 p.m. Friday and noon to 10
p.m. Saturday
Admission is free, and fans can purchase food from
local food trucks including: The Big Red Food Truck,
Roadside Tacos and Big Mamas Bistro while enjoying
a beverage from the Iowa Craft Beer Tent or the Iowa
Spirits Bar. Guests will be able to stay warm inside
the heated tent with large-screen TVs broadcasting the
games or enjoy their own game of pickup on one of two
half-court basketball courts being assembled on Cowles
Commons.
Fans of all ages are welcome and encouraged to wear
their favorite team’s colors. Guests are asked not to
bring coolers or outside food. n
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TAKE A COLOR-THEMED APPROACH FOR
MORE ATTRACTIVE ARRANGEMENTS
By MELINDA MYERS

Growing dahlias is a must for anyone who loves
cutting and arranging flowers. But there are hundreds of
beautiful dahlia varieties to choose from, and that can
be overwhelming. To make the selection process easier,
choose compatible colors that will look good together in
the garden and in arrangements.
The combination of peach and burgundy is both striking
and sophisticated. Peach-colored flowers add a fresh and
soothing feel to the garden. Dahlia American Dawn is
a blend of peach, mango and papaya with plum-purple
highlights. Good partners include other varieties in the
same warm, sunset tones, such as dinnerplate dahlia Belle
of Barmera, decorative dahlia Great Silence and ball dahlia
Maarn.
Planting dahlias in a perennial garden ensures nonstop color from July into October. The fluttering, meloncolored blooms of HS Date work particularly well, due
to this variety’s maroon foliage and open growth habit.
Complete your peach and burgundy theme with the darkhued flowers of Rip City. These large, velvety flowers are
almost black in the center and soften to wine-red toward
the petal edges. Add ball dahlia Jowey Mirella for blooms
that are smaller in size yet equally striking.
For another eye-catching color combination, narrow
your selection to dahlias with purple and hot-pink flowers.
Historically, purple was associated with royalty, spirituality
and knowledge. While pastel purple evokes a sense of
calm and serenity, deeper tones add drama and excitement.
Dinnerplate dahlia Lilac Time is an heirloom variety with
fluffy, lavender blooms that can measure eight to ten inches
across. Be sure to also include flowers in juicy grape and
violet hues such as dahlias Thomas Edison, Cartouche and
Purple Taiheijo.
Complement these moody purples with vivid pink
dahlias. Burlesca is a cute little pompon dahlia with
tightly rolled petals that reveal hints of peach, burgundy
and violet. Fascination’s rose-pink, semi-double flowers
contrast beautifully with the plant’s dark foliage, and the

Photo courtesy Longfield Gardens

blossoms are irresistible to bees and butterflies. Ball dahlia
Rocco is an all-star variety that is long lasting in both
garden and vase.
If you prefer pastels to brights, choose dahlias in shades
of pale yellow, soft pink and cream. The enormous flowers
of dinnerplate dahlia Café au Lait are a must. Complement
them with ball dahlias such as peachy Linda’s Baby or
buttery Boom Boom yellow. Decorative dahlia Fluffles
have taffy-pink petals that fade to white, while Milena
Fleurs are a mélange of pink, peach and pale butterscotch.
When you start with flowers in compatible colors,
designing floral arrangements becomes so much easier.
You’ll have all you need to quickly create a centerpiece for
any gathering, an impressive bouquet for your own home,
or an informal handful of blooms to share with friends.
For more tips about cut flowers, read the Longfield
Gardens article How to Design a Cutting Garden (www.
longfield-gardens.com). n
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NON-PROFIT
BREAKFAST & LEARN

Tuesday, March 15, 9-10 a.m.
Winterset Public Library, 123 N. Second Ave.
Join the Madison County Chamber of Commerce for its quarterly nonprofit breakfast and learn. This quarter’s session will feature Madison
County Chamber of Commerce’s Executive Director Amara Huffine. Amara
has 11 years of experience in the non-profit industry and specializes in donor
cultivation and stewardship. Learn about how thanking your donors properly
and creatively can maximize fundraising efforts. There is no fee to attend,
but registration is encouraged at https://business.madisoncounty.com/events/
details/non-profit-breakfast-learn-2134?calendarMonth=2022-03-01. n

REMEMBER WHEN…

Smoking was
allowed in
restaurants.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
LOOKING TO BUY: Vinyl Records. Will pay
cash for your 60s, 70s and 80s rock as well as
jazz and blues. Please call Brian at 515-3265033.
FOR SALE: Three wheel double baby/toddler
Stroller. $35. Call or text for photos. 515-2383198.
FOR SALE: 2005 Saturn Relay FWD. Gold with
Gold leather interior. Fully loaded/Quad seating/
Multi Disk CD player/DVD. 213,000 miles. Asking
$750. Call 515-238-3198. Located 5 miles from
Grimes.
BABY BED FOR SALE: Has changing table on
one end, 5 drawers for storage. Well Built. Needs
a home to put it to use. Call 515-238-3198.
BUNK BEDS FOR SALE: Twin bottom/single
top. Really nice. $200 takes them away to a
usable home. Text or call 515-238-3198 and I
can return photos for viewing.
WANTED: Broken appliances & A.C.’s, 10 years
old & under, repair hopefuls. Call 515-238-3343.
SEND IN YOUR FREE CLASSIFIED AD
BY TUESDAY AT 10 A.M. TO
BECKHAM@DMCITYVIEW.COM
LIST 50 WORDS OR LESS FOR FREE.

www.buckjonesillustrator.com

WE WILL RUN YOUR WINTERSET
NEWS ITEMS FOR FREE.

Email your news and events by Monday at 5 p.m.
to: tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com
or call 515-953-4822, ext. 302

ADVERTISE IN
WINTERSET
LIVING WEEKLY!

Contact Kristine McDonald at
kristine@iowalivingmagazines.com

JOKE OF THE WEEK
Why did the traffic
light turn red?
You would too if you
had to change in the
middle of the street!!!

